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“MADE IN"tANADA’

Is it three hours to town in a buck board 
—or thirty minutes in a sturdy Ford ?
More than seventeen thousand Canadian farmers 
drive Fords because they make the necessary trips 
to town during the busy season in the shortest 
possible time—at the smallest possible expense— 
and they don’t eat when they aren’t working.
Ford Touring Car $.590. Ford Runabout $540. Ford 
Coupelet $850. Ford Sedan $U50. Ford Town Car $840. 

(All cars sold fully equipped f.o.b. Ford, Ont.)
Buyers of these practical cars will share in profita, if we sell 
30,000 new Ford cars between August 1, 1914, and August 
1, 1915. Write for catalog (I).

> OF CANADA. UMITED.

Ford, Ontario

M

Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

ANUFACTURERS oj HIGH-GRADE FLOUR. 
Ask for our “ New Era" Brand, every sack 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Prices 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers' Asso
ciations. Write for prices on Flour and Feed.

Prince Albert Flour Mills, Prince Albert, Sash.

A Budget of War Books

We will guarantee to pay the following prices, live 
weight, f.o.b. Winnipeg:

HENS, 9c to 12c; DUCKS (Old and Young) 11c to 13c; 
YOUNO ROOSTERS, Beat Market Price; OLD ROOS
TERS, Sc; TURKEYS. Beat Market Price; OEE8E, 10c 
to 11c; CHICKENS, Beat Market Price.

Let us know what you have to sell and we wlH forward 
...... - crates for shipping. Prompt Cash on receipt of ghlpmenta.
ROYAL PRODUCE AND TRADING CO., 97 AIKEW8 8TREET, WINNIPEG

LIVE OLD
HENS
WANTED

LUMBER Do you know LUMBER It now 
selling at unheard-of low prices, 
which will not last very long?

NOW is the time to build a HOUSE or BARN at half-price
This is the opportunity for tho man with ready money. 
Do not delay. Write at once for quotations. Shipment 
made direct from .our own mills. We pay the Freight.

ffff RIMSIDt IUMBIR CO AID.,IOC . CALOARY alrcrtaP.0. Drawer No. 461.1 *

THE SECRETS OF THE GERMAN WAR 
OFFICE—by Dr. Armgeard Karl Graves, 
secret agent. The real cauaea of the great 
war revealed by the Kaiaer’s spy. Ur. 
Grave», called by the London Times " 1 he 
Most Dangerous Spy of the Century," was 
for twelve years a successful secret agent 
in the Kaiser's service. With characteristic 
ruthlessness he exposes the details of secret 
missions that have had a startling influence 
upon the present war. He also reveals 
for the first time the sensational operations 
of the great German spy system. Post
paid $1.65.

GERMANY’S FIGHTING MACHINE—By 
Ernest F. Henderson. Mr. Henderson is 
the author of a standard History of Ger
many and a biography of the great Field 
Marshal Blucher, has moved in German 
official circles for thirty years, made ex
tensive study and research for a new history 
of the Fatherland, had access to official 
information and facts usually kept secret, 
knows the value and importance of facta 
and information, has gathered official photo
graphs of every branch of the army and 
navy and air fleet, left Germany less than 
a week before war began, bringing official 
pictures, secret facts and confidential in
formation, which together go to make the 
most authentic, important and reliable 
work on Germany’s place in the great war. 
Postpaid $1.40.

GERMANY AND THE NEXT WAR—The 
most discussed work ever written—Promul
gation of new national ethics, by General 
Von Bernhardi, of the German general army 
staff. There has never been a work so 
much discussed by serious thinkers the 
world over as this volume by General Von 
Bernhardi. Indeed, a close perusal of thia 
remarkable book leaves the reader divided 
between indignation at the inhuman, cold
blooded doctrines so shamelessly promul
gated, as illustrated today in the most 
stupendous carnage the world has seen, 
ana unbounded admiration for the brain 
power of the superman. Postpaid, cloth, 
85 centa.

WHAT GERMANY WANTS By Edmund 
Von Mach. A reply to Bernhardi and Pan- 
Germanism. A comprehensive and clear- 
cut statement of Germany's position up to 
and preceding the outbreak of the war. 
With these facts before him the reader can 
interpret correctly the diplomatic and 
military acta with which Germany opened 
hostilities. Postpaid $1.10.

Germany and the Germans-From
an American point of view, by Price Collier, 
Contenta: The Cradle of Modern Germany; 
Frederick the Great to Bismarck; The 
Indiscreet; German Political Parties and 
the Press; Berlin; "A Land of Damned 
Professors;" The Distaff Side; "Ohne Armee 
kein Deutschland;" German Problems; 
"From Envy, Hatred, and Malice;" Con
clusion. Postpaid $1.65.

ENGLAND AND THE ENGLISH—From an 
American point of view, by Price Collier. 
Postpaid $1.65.

THE MEN AROUND THE KAISER By 
Frederic W. Wile, with portraits. ’1 o know 
the men behind Germany’s War Machine 
you must read this book. Postpaid $1.10. 

THE ANGLO-GERMAN PROBLEM—Dr. 
Chas. Sa roles is among those who foresaw 
the conflict, and hie book makes particularly 
piquant reading now the thunderbolt has 
fallen. As a Belgian by birth, a Scottish 
professor by calling, and a cultured cos
mopolitan by instinct, he is well adapted to 
sum up impartially the rights and wrongs of 
the rivalry between Germany and Britain. 
Postpaid 75 centa.

HOW ARMIES FIGHT—By "Ubique." A 
popular reprint of "Modern Warfare." 
Profusely illustrated with pictures, maps 
and diagrams. Read this book—Because: 
It gives the best popular explanation of 
military operations; it describes an imaginary 
campaign in Belgium almost identical with 
the one at present in progress; it enables the 
civilian to understand the war news from 

written by a well known

THE MAINSPRINGS OF RUSSIA- By The 
Hon. Maurice Baring. Few living English
men know Russia so intimately aa Mr. 
Baring, and he here tells the reader those 
things which they rarely learn from news
papers and pompous books of travel; he 
answers the questions which he has found 
are generally asked by the intelligent student 
of Russian affairs. To understand the part 
Russia is to play in this conflict, one canndt 
do better than read Mr. Baring's terse and 
lucid monograph. The following are the 
chapter headings: Retrospect—'1 he Russian 
Peasant—The Nobility—The Government 
Machine—Causes of Discontent—The Aver
age Russian—The Liberal Profession#-- The 
Russian Church—Education—Justice—1 he 
Fascination of Russia. The reader who 
wishes to become acquainted with the 
Russia of today, quicldy and pleasantly, 
could not do better than put himself or 
herself in the hands of this delightful and 
competent guide. Postpaid 75 cents. 

FAMOUS MODERN BATTLES—By Cap
tain Atteridge. Altho written by a military 
expert, the author’s style is so lucid that 
the finer points of the tactics and strategy 
are clear as noonday to the ordinary reader. 
The battles include: Lule Burgas, Mukden, 
Paardeberg> Omdurman,Tel-el-Kebir, Rezon- 
ville and Gravellotte of 1870, Chancellors- 
ville and Gettysberg. There are copious 
plans of each battle. Pocket edition With 
plane and frontispiece. Postpaid 35 cents.

GERMAN PLOT AGAINST ENGLAND— 
Suoh is the theme of "The Riddle of the 
Sands," a thrilling, but well written novel 
of mystery. The author (Mr. Erskine 
Childers) is an acknowledged authority 
on military matters, and this book created 
such a stir as to lead the War Office to 
investigate the feasibility of the plot. Two 
British officers who were arrested recently 
when on secret service in Germany, were 
found with the book in their possession. 
It is illustrated with four charts of the Dutch 
and German coasts. The atmosphere of 
salt sea air and baffling mystery is unique. 
As an indication of the worldwide interest 
in the subject it may be mentioned that 
over 260,000 copies have been sold. Post
paid 25 cents.

IN ACTION—By F. Britten Austin. We 
read in the papers such Items aa "the enemy 
attacked in force, and pushed forward until 
close to our main defence," or that "a 
detachment of cavalry and light artillery 
was caught in an ambush and annihilated, ’ 
but how many of us realise what modern 
warfare feels like to the men in the firing 
line? It is easy to harrow the public's 
feelings with stories of dismembered limbs 
and frightful wounds, but tfie actual con
ditions of a battle today are at the same 
time not so terrible, and yet more terrible 
than the civilians would suppose. Post
paid 75 centa.

THE BURDEN OF THE BALKANS—If you 
want to know how the trouble began Miss 
Edith Durham’s book will tell you. She 
has lived many yeqre in the Balkan States 
and during the Balkan War enjoyed the 
dlartnettoh of being the only woman acting 
as war correspondent. Postpaid 36 centa.

THE WAR IN THE AIR—By H. G. Welle. 
Almost the first incident of the war that 
we read of was the successful attack on a 
German Zeppelin by a French aeroplane. 
Mr. Wells’ famous romance is particularly 
appropriate reading at this moment, end 
to Canadians the fighting at Niagara for 
the electrical power station le off special 
interest. Postpaid 25 cents.

THE RED WALL—By Frank Savile. The 
scene of this new novel is the Panama Canal 
and an adjacent German colony, whence 
a plot is engineered to seize the Canal. The 
details of the intrigue are worked out with 
German thoroughness and the attempt is 
only frauetrated by- no, that would be 
telling. The excitement never flags. Post
paid 76 cents.

WITH KITCHENER TO KHARTUM—By 
G. W. Steevens, who was perhaps the meet 
brilliant of war correspondents, and his 
story of Earl Kitchener's Nile campaign 
has always been regarded as his master
piece. The reader is carried from the first 
chapter to the lest by a narrative swifter 
than any romance. So little is generally 
known of Earl Kitchener's personality (be
yond his reticence and self-effacement) that 
his preeent heavy responsibilities lend en 
additional Interest to this story of his earliest 
greet achievement. Poet paid 36 cents*

Belec.THE PATH TO ROME—Hilaire 
(Illustrated). After serving in the 
Artillery, Mr. Belloc made a pilgrimage 
from Fort St. Michael, near Tout, to Rome. 
His road lay past Epinal. Remiremont and 
Belfort, up the Valley of the Moselle, and 
he describee much of the Lorraine country. 
It is a thought provoking thing, thia passing 
from one great garrison to another all the 
way down the frontier. Postpaid 36 cents.

WAR—Just 
maps and plat

civilian to unocriiaiiu u>« **•• .......
day to day; it is written by a well 1 
officer of tne Royal Engineers, and is, 
fore, authoritative. Postpaid 35 <

NELSON’S ATLAS OF THE

K Wished. 54 pages of maps •»« »*•••■>, 
pages of diagrams. Partial List off 

Contents! Maps of the Nations at War, 
Frontier Mope, North Sea, Mediterranean 
Sea, Trade Routes, Baltic Harbors, Naval 
Bases, Plans of Capitals, Kiel Canal, Colonial 
Maps, Statistical Information, Army Dia
grams, Naval Diagrams, Historical Maps, 
Franco-German War, Poland, Dreadnoughts, 
Submarines, Torpedoes, Aeroplanes, etc.
In fact everything you want. Postpaid 
35 cents.

GERMANY AND THE GERMAN EM
PEROR—By G. H. Perris. A remarkable 
book by the correspondent of the London 
Daily Chronicle. Postpaid $1.40.

WAR AND WASTE— By David Starr Jordan. 
Postpaid $1.36.

THE WORLD SET FREE—By H. G. Welle. 
Postpaid $1.50.

THE VANISHED MESSENGER—A novel 
of war time, by E. Phillips Oppenheim. 
Postpaid $1.60.

THE HUMAN SLAUGHTERHOUSE—By 
Wilhelm Lemezus. In this book the author, 
a German schoolmaster, shocked and 
startled every militarist nation of Europe. 
Postpaid 60 cents.

THE GREAT ILLUSION—By Norman Angel. 
This is the greatest work on international 
peace ever written. Postpaid $1.10. 

UNSEEN EMPIRE—By David Starr Jordan, 
The crushing financial burden Upon those 
nations that maintain huge armies is ex
posed in this book. Postpaid $1.26.

THE HUMAN HARVEST—By David Starr 
Jordan. A striking book, shearing the effect 
of war upon the human race. Postpaid 
$1.10.

LIFE OF NAPOLEON—By J. G. Lockhart., 
Postpaid 36 conta.

LIFE OF NELSON—By Robert Southey. 
Postpaid 36 cents.

THE GREAT BOER WAR—By Sir Arthur- 
Conan Doyle. Postpaid 36 cents.
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